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Pueblo Bonito ruins in Chaco Canyon National Monument, New Mexico.

OLD PROSPECTOR'S TALE

DESERT GLASS
By B. R. BRADLEY

Tempiute, Nevada
They throw here cheap white glass
Unvalued when people moved away.
Slowly it turned to purple tint.
A collector's item it's called today.
Its amethystine splendor captive hoi
holds
The long, lonely days of the desert ssun.
Imprisoned within its lovely hues
Lie mystery and story for everyone.
RAINMAKER
By MARILYN FRANCIS

Phoenix, Arizona
A white man beats a different drum
In asking for the rains to come.
His tiny rhythmic thunder made
With drumsticks of propeller blade.
No corn meal here, but other seeds
Prepared for universal needs
Are sprinkled in a special cloud;
Unquestioned now, they are allowed
Beyond recall.
Their destiny has been ordained,
(The test tubes show how much it rained.)
Failure is but a fault in ritual.
The unfamiliar, unhabitual
Supplication to the unknown
When laboratory seeds are thrown
To the mercy of winds that seldom blow
According to plan. Only gods know
Where the rains fall.

Photo by Josef Muench.

By AMY VIAU
By MRS. GRACE B. WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
The ancient pueblo's broken walls
Are stark against the hill.
The weathering of centuries
Has worn them down until
No roof is left, and gaping holes
Of doors, like sightless eyes.
Forbid a stranger's wandering
Within to scrutinize.
The sands and time have covered well
Their secret things. Instead,
The desert winds sigh low above
The ruins of the dead.

By TANYA SOUTH

Courage! And go you on rejoicing,
With purpose bright, and ever voicing
The upright way, the truth innate.
Whatever they create of Fate.
Courage! With heart uplifted high.
With love unbounding, and with hope.
Thus will you unto Light ally.
And broaden all your scope.

Santa Ana, California
That the desert speaks not, no one can doubt
Yet an old prospector heard it shout;
He swears with solemn mien and might
That as he sat in full moonlight
Beside his tent in the summer heat.
With sand and sage brush at his feet—
And nothing to do but sweat and think;
The desert shouted "give me a drink!"
He swears this true by his old canteen
As he tells of what he has heard and seen.
SUDDEN BEAUTY
By GRACE PARSONS HARMON

Desert Hot Springs, California
Who combed the washes—who swept the
dunes
All clean of the wood we need
To please the eye, and lift the soul
With a driftwood theme in a wide green
bowl—
A thing of beauty or concept droll—
Whatever the mood decreed?
We searched the hillsides, where rains had
lashed.
We followed the freshet's mark
Where the water had rioted and free.
And not a root or a slump could see—
But we heard a song from an old dead tree—
And saw the first meadow lark!
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DESERT CALENDAR
September 2-5 — Santa Fe Fiesta,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
September 2-5—Mexican Fiesta, annual Jamaica, Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Flagstaff, Arizona.
September 3-5 — Sierra Club Desert
Peaks Hike, Mt. Toiyabe, Nevada,
meeting in Tonopah, Nevada.
September 3-5 — Pow-Wow, Apple
Valley, California.
September 3-5—Socorro County Rodeo, Socorro, New Mexico.
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September 4—World's Championship
Steer Roping, Clovis, New Mexico.

COVER

September 4-5 — Labor Day Rodeo,
Bishop, California.
September 8-11—Antelope Valley Fair
and Alfalfa Festival, Lancaster,
California.
September 8-11 — Coconino County
Fair, Flagstaff, Arizona.
September 9-11—Navajo Tribal Fair,
Window Rock, Arizona, (tentative
dates).
September 13-17—Eastern New Mexico State Fair Rodeo, Roswell, New
Mexico.
September 14-18 — Yavapai County
Fair, Prescott, Arizona.
September 15-16—Mexican Independence Festival, Nogales.
September 15-17—Dixie Roundup, St.
George, Utah.
September 16-18—San Carlos Apaches
Annual Tribal Fair, San Carlos,
Arizona.
September 16-25 — Utah State Fair,
Salt Lake City.
September 16-30 — Reproductions of
Ancient Indian Carvings and Paintings by C. La Monk of Archeological Survey Association, at Southwest Museum, Highland Park, Los
Angeles, California.
September 17-18—Sierra Club Desert
Peaks Hike, Tunnabora Peak, meet
at Whitney Portal, California.
September 21-25 — Scottsdale Community Fair, Scottsdale, Arizona.
September 23-24 — Apache County
Fair, St. Johns, Arizona.
September 24-25 — Barstow Rodeo,
Barstow, California.
About the Cover . . .
Proof that the Desert Southwest's
beauty is varied—that this vast region
has much more to offer Nature lovers
than stereotyped stretches of arid land
—is seen on this month's cover. Photographer Harry Vroman made this
camera study on a high oasis of the
San Francisco Mountains near Flagstaff, Arizona, in what could be considered the geographic center of the
Southwest desert.
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We Lost a Ledge of Gold
High in the Panamints above
Death Valley two men discovered
—and then lost—a iabulous ledge
of gold. The specimen they took
from the vein assayed $15,000 a
ion! And the ledge is still there
on the southwestern slope of Manly
Peak facing Redland Canyon. And
ii you wonder how a veteran prospector could lose such a bonanza
you'll find the answer in this story.
Death Valley. In those days there was
an old road through Death Valley with
a sign post pointed toward the mountains which read: "Butte Valley, 21
Miles." Instead of going on to Butte,
the road ended right there in a soft
sandy wash where the water drained
down to Death Valley through the narrow canyon.
We returned to our original plan
and
headed up Anvil Canyon making
Lost Mine area. Ernie and Russ hiked across this rough, steep terrain. On
our own road. Every thousand feet we
their way back—somewhere on the mountain's side—Ernie picked up the
had to stop and drag off the rocks to
$15,000 ore sample.
clear the next thousand feet ahead.
To get through the loose gravel we
used block and tackle. After five days
By ASA M. RUSSELL
1920s. The terrain there was made up
of hard work we had our road into
Map by Norton Allen
of rolling, spotted bedrock with no
Butte Canyon by way of Anvil Canpaydirt, just egg shaped rocks. Alyon. The former takes its name from
though it mined out to a dollar a yard
a strata of solid rock projecting 500
HUHN, or Siberian Red Ernie soon found that it wouldn't float feet high in the center of this valley.
as he was known by his friends, a dredge so he decided to move on. There was no dirt or vegetation on
is gone now. He passed away There was no way to make it pay.
this huge rock and it was striped with
a few years ago and is buried at ShoWe met again in Trona some time many different colors. The miners
shone, east of Death Valley. He was later and during our visit he repeatedly called it the Striped Butte.
fairly well off financially when he died gazed intently at the towering PanaWe located the spring and the stone
because of the interest he had in the mint Range visible behind the Slate
house
and set up camp. We were never
well run Grantham Talc Mine.
Range. Finally he remarked, "I unBut Ernie could have been one of derstand that four formations meet able to find out who built the house,
the richest men on earth and me along there at the south end of the Pana- but it was built to last. It dated back
with him if—and that's a mighty small mints. It should be a hot spot to pros- to the early 1880s and was as good
if!
pect." Somewhere Ernie found out as ever. Here we relaxed for a couple
While he lived I dared not tell of that a road could be easily cut from of days, taking short walks around
our experience high in the Panamint Death Valley up to Anvil Canyon camp.
We had a beautiful view down the
Range in 1925, but now I'm sure he opening that area for mining if and
wouldn't mind if I do. He was very when a discovery was made. At Anvil canyon to the floor of Death Valley,
touchy about it saying that if anyone Springs there was a stone house and 20 miles below. The refreshing breeze
picked up the scent of sage, ephredra
ever found out they would class us as plenty of water.
fools. I guess he was right, but he
"Carl Mengel, who has only one and pinyon making our campsite a
should have made it "careless fools." leg, says he came through there with delightful place.
The country immediately around us
Folks wondered why Ernie, who had his burros—stayed at the stone house
mined gold in Siberia, Alaska and and says the area looks like good gold was well mineralized. Small veins shot
California and loved the yellow metal country to him," Ernie went on. I out across the hills in all directions.
as much as any man, suddenly gave up soon became enthusiastic about the Some looked like they would pan fairly
looking for it and satisfied himself in- area's prospects and offered to grub- good and had they been wider would
stead by opening up drifts of plain stake him on the trip and to accom- have caused plenty of excitement. The
baby talcum powder, as he called it. pany him, too. I had a fairly success- stone house contained some old newsI was his partner and the last man to ful tree business in Los Angeles at that papers and books, pack saddles and
grubstake him on a gold venture. I time and could afford the venture. Be- odd shaped demijohns, reminders of
fore long we struck an agreement.
days that had gone before. We had
know why.
I met Siberian Red at the Cresta
I bought a truck, loaded it with sup- ideal prospecting headquarters.
Escavada (summit diggings), a placer plies enough for three months and we
We soon found that this was a big
property near Randsburg in the early headed for Butte Valley by way of area to cover. Naturally we concen-
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